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The Los Gatos boys’ basketball team is striving to capture its first 
CCS title in school history. The boys currently sit in second place in 
their league with a 3-2 league record and a 12-5 record overall. As the 
team builds more confidence, the Cats are hoping to make a push for 
their first league title since 1996. 

The Wildcats finished off with a strong non-conference resume, as 
they won the King’s Academy Tournament and the Wildcat Shootout. 
They also placed third in the Aptos/Santa Cruz Warriors Invitational 
played at Kaiser Permanente Arena. Senior point guard Frank Polisso 
said, “I had a lot of fun playing at the same stadium as the Santa Cruz 
Warriors over the break. We competed against a lot of good teams and 
were able to get our revenge over Saratoga with a 25-point victory.” 
The Wildcats went 2-1 in Santa Cruz with their only loss coming from 

LGHS boys’ basketball exposes its competition again
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The 2018 Winter Olympic Games will begin 
in less than two weeks. Hosted by Pyeongchang, 
South Korea, the games will start with an opening 
ceremony on Feb. 9. The 2018 Winter Olympic 
Trials continued at the start of the new year, 
with the United States forming its national team 
for the games. 

However other countries have their own hur-
dles going into the games, like Russia’s exclusion. 
In contrast, North Korea and South Korea agreed 
to march under the same flag. As for viewing 
the games, Katie Couric and Mike Tricio will be 
co-host on NBC. Viewers will be able to watch the 
pening ceremony as well as the competitions of 
the actual games. 

Over 90 different countries will participate 
this year in more than 25 different events. The 
United States has already created many of their 
teams through the qualifying trials that started 
in Nov. 2017 and continued through earlier this 
month. More than 200 athletes will be part of the 
United States Olympic team. 

One athlete in particular has caught the 
attention of many spectators and news reporters 
recently. Adam Rippon is the first openly gay US 
athlete to qualify for the US figure skating team. 
He could also potentially be the first openly gay 
man to ever be selected for any sport in any coun-
try if he qualifies, according to research conducted 
by LGBTQ sports site Outsports.

 Last week, North Korea and South Korea 
announced their decision to march under a united 
flag at the Opening Ceremony for the winter 
games. Not only will they march together at the 

USA prepares for Olympics

ceremony, but they also agreed to have a joint wom-
en’s ice hockey team and skiers for both countries 
will train together on slopes in North Korea. These 
agreements between the two countries are their first 
high-level conversations in over two years. This plan 
must still be approved by the International Olympic 
Committee, but if approved, North Korea will have 
230 cheerleaders and 140 musicians cross the border 
into South Korea to attend the games. 

Russia has been banned from participating in the 
winter games this year, as many athletes were caught 
doping or using performance-enhancing drugs. The 
country’s flag will not be displayed, nor will the 
anthem be played at the opening ceremony. Addi-
tionally, Russian government officials are forbidden 
from attending. However, Olympic officials allowed 
some athletes that were clear of doping charges to 
compete in February under a neutral flag.

Be sure to tune into NBC and watch the Olympic 
Games live from Feb. 9 until Feb. 25 with differ-
ent games to watch every night starting at 5 PM.  
(Sources: CNN, BBC, NY Times, ABC, Olympics, NBC 
Olympics, Moscow Times, NBC, CBS) 

by Eden Gibson
World Editor 

While January marks the beginning of a new 
calendar year, the month’s arrival holds a much 
greater significance for the female soccer players 
of LGHS: the beginning of the girls’ Varsity and 
JV seasons. After weeks of strenuous training 
and pre-season matches, the Wildcats took to the 
field, putting both their technical and tactical 
skills to the test. 

On Jan. 3, the Varsity girls traveled to Santa 
Clara High School for their first game of the 
season. Goals by freshman Emily Nedom, sopho-
more Isabella Scott, and junior Annette Greenley 
secured a 3-2 win after a nerve-racking, com-
petitive match. Greenley and sophomore Nicola 
Kaminski contributed an assist each. The JV 
girls also emerged with a win, defeating their 
opponent 4-2. 

The girls then battled Homestead High School 
at LGHS on Jan. 5. While the Varsity team’s sturdy 
defensive line conceded no goals, the Wildcats also 
struggled to find the back of the net, resulting in 
a solid 0-0 draw. The JV girls, on the other hand, 
boasted an impressive 5-2 victory, a testament to 
the team’s dominance and prowess.  

On Jan. 12, the Wildcats took on Mountain 
View, a three-time league winner. Last year, 
Mountain View’s formidable roster overpowered the 
Varsity girls, defeating the Wildcats 7-1. 

This year, the girls managed to narrow the gap. 
Although the final 1-3 result was not in their favor, 
their four-point improvement speaks volumes of 
the team’s perseverance and tenacity. Sophomore 
Kelli Keady’s assist set Nedom up for a quick 
finish, the only goal for the Wildcats that evening. 

The JV girls found themselves in a different 
scenario. Their two matches against Mountain View 
during the 2017 season ended in a tie and a 1-0 
win, results they hoped to emulate and build upon 
this year. Fortunately, the ladies achieved their 
goal this month, securing a strong 2-0 victory over 
the Spartans.

On Jan. 17, the Wildcats went head-to-head with 
their longtime rivals, the Saratoga Falcons. After a 
grueling nail-biter, the Varsity girls emerged trium-
phant. Greenley scored the lone goal, hammering 
the ball into the back of the net to secure a 1-0 win. 
She also commended their goalkeeper, sophomore 
Rebekah Delgado, for her swift decision-making 
and phenomenal saves. Greenley explained that 
Delgado “did a great job under pressure and shut 
down Saratoga’s dangerous chances.” 

Saratoga has no JV girls’ soccer team for the 
2018 season, so the JV Wildcats took a bye day: a 
chance to rest their tired legs and celebrate their 
hard-fought victories. 

With the soccer season now in full swing, 
the Wildcats look forward to the plethora of 
matches awaiting them in upcoming weeks.                         
(Source: MaxPreps)

LGHS girls soccer heats up

POM: Dylan Belquist breaks his own scoring record
by Nate White
Sports Editor

As the Los Gatos boys’ varsity basketball team prepares to enter 
the second half of their league season, one particular player stands 
out as a man among boys. Senior Dylan Belquist, standing at a lanky 
six feet and seven inches, dominates the court on the offensive and 
defensive ends. So far, he has led his team to a 12-4 record overall, 
with Belquist consistently ranking as the top scorer of the team. In 
fact, Belquist has averaged a stunning 29 points per game.

Belquist has been playing basketball since he was in elementary 
school and discovered his passion for the game through NJB, a local 
youth basketball league. From there on, he committed himself 
to working on his game in any way he could. His talent became 
impossible to ignore when he was given the rare opportunity to 
play on the LG boys’ varsity basketball team as a freshman; he even 
managed to earn a starting position that year. Since then, Belquist 
as only gotten better with each season and quickly became the most 
important player on the team.

“He has matured both physically and personally since his fresh-
man year,” said varsity coach Nick Ward, commenting on Belquist’s 
growth as a player. “His understanding for the game has increased 
from year to year. He takes great pride in playing the game and it 
shows in his work ethic on and off the court.”

Belquist recently broke the school record for most points scored 
by a player in a single game with an astounding 44 points. He then 
proceeded to beat his own record by scoring 47 points in a victory 
against Saratoga. Don’t be surprised if he manages to beat that 
record once again.

The team’s offense relies heavily on Belquist, and many teams 
focus their defensive efforts on him. “He’s our leading scorer and 
and leading rebounder,” says Ward. “He’s the top priority on our 
opponents’ scouting reports. He’s the league MVP in my opinion and 
one of the best players in CCS.”

After catching many coaches’ attention over the summer through 
AAU (Amature Athletic Association), Belquist has committed to play 
Division I basketball at the University of San Francisco. Belquist says 

he’s excited to play for the Dons and thinks his style of play will 
mesh perfectly with his new team.

But for now, Belquist remains focused on leading this team 
to CCS where he hopes to finally win a championship for LG boys’ 
varsity basketball.

St. Mary’s in Stockton with a buzzer beater.  After giving up 70 points 
to Saratoga earlier in the year, the Wildcats exploded with a 25-point 
victory. Dylan Belquist, who will be playing at the University of San 
Francisco next year, broke his own school record during that game for 
most points scored with 47. Belquist stated, “It was awesome to get 
our revenge. It’s the last opportunity that we had to play Saratoga, so 
we came out motivated. We pushed the ball in transition and were able 
to come out on the winning side. Knowing that I scored 47 points is 
unreal.” Belquist leads the Central Coast Section in scoring, averaging 
29 points per game. The next best scorer in CCS is Logan Johnson from 
St. Francis High School who averages 21 points per game. 

The Wildcats are a different team than last year, as they lost eight 
seniors, three of whom started last season. Guard Cade Taormina 
stated, “losing the seniors hurts, but this year’s team is very good 
and we still have lots of room to improve. We have to get better 
defensively and not let dribble penetration.” When asked what makes 
this team different than last year, Taormina went on to say, “we are 
a really unselfish group and we’re willing to make the extra pass for 
our teammates, which has given us success. I love the game – lacing 
up my shoes every day and going out to grind with my teammates.” 
Taormina believes that the team has started to lock down defensively 
and has improved being patient with the ball to get open shots.  

BALL OUT: LGHS girls soccer players pose for a a post-practice pic.

HIGHLIGHT REEL: The LGHS boys basketball team watches as their teammates dominate.

SEND IT: Olympic skier races down a steep slope hoping to win gold.
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Los Gatos has started off strong in league with wins over Cupertino, 
Wilcox and Homestead. Senior Alex Braken-Guelke believes there 
is still lots of room for improvement if the team wants to claim the 
league title. Braken-Guelke stated, “After the loss to Mountain View, 
we learned that we cannot get lazy on defense, must locate shooters, 
and push the ball in transition.” Braken-Guelke believes that winning 
league is a difficult task, as Palo Alto stands ahead of them, but it is 
very possible if they continue to play well. Ultimately, the goal for 
the Cats is to work hard to win both league and CCS.  

After finishing the first half of league season, Los Gatos looks finish 
the year off strong.  They will attempt to sweep Homestead tonight, 
Jan. 26, at 7:45 PM in the Large Gym.  

N. White

DROPPING DIMES: Belquist makes an acrobatic wrap around pass to his teammate.

K. Monsef

Check out “Crunch Tine with Sizz and 
Mula” and listen to Ryan Manseau and Matt 

White’s sports analysis podcast! Scan the box 
with your snapchat to access the podcast!

E. Gibson
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